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Abstract
The Watershed Stewardship Program (WSP) was launched in 2009 by the City of Dawson Creek with the
creation of a Watershed Steward position and supporting implementation budget. This Program forms a
component of the Water and Environment division of the City’s Department of Infrastructure and
Sustainable Development. The work relates to the ‘upstream’ protection and management of the Dawson
Creek drinking water supply system in fulfillment of statutory requirements of both the Drinking Water
Protection Act (2001), and Water Act under its Water License obligations. Research and monitoring work,
carried out under the Program, is intended to support improved decision-making for integrated water
management considering supply (raw water withdrawals), treatment (water quality indicators) and
distribution (water use/conservation/re-use). A further responsibility of the WSP concerns stewardship of
the Dawson Creek urban watershed (DCUW) as defined by flows from both the north and south branches
that originate within the Peace River Regional District and two Regional Plans (South Peace
Comprehensive Rural Plan, and South Dawson Fringe Area Plan, respectively). Of concern in the DCUW are
issues related to flood-risk mitigation, riparian protection, storm-water management and aquatic habitat
protection.
This initiative is unique for a small urban municipality in Canada given its intention to address land and
water management issues which extend beyond local jurisdictional boundaries. The program was
established as a result of planning and research work completed over a period of two decades under the
guidance of its recently retired Water Resource Manager. This included preparation of the City’s first
Integrated Watershed Management Plan in 1991, followed with a subsequent update of that Plan in 2003,
and recognition of drinking water management objectives in the 1999 Land and Resource Management
Plan. A Source Water Protection Plan completed in 2007 was given regulatory impetus by the Drinking
Water Protection Act (2001), and creation of a Northern Regional Drinking Water Team. These plans have
together, provided direction for the achievement of specific deliverables relating to watershed research,
planning, governance and regulatory compliance. Much work remains to be done in formalizing the working
relationships through appropriate governance, but which is being enable through a major Program focus
on baseline research to guide decision-making. This annual report summarizes milestones in the
achievement of these objectives related to three major topic areas in Watershed Planning and Referrals,
Research and Monitoring, Governance and Awareness. Highlights are provided on on key challenges with
program implementation, status and recommendations going forward to increase drinking water security
and safety.
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Watershed Characterization and Assessment
Much attention has been focused over the past few years in understanding of the watershed’s basic
hydrology (flows and quality). These efforts are implemented within the context of the City’s Water
Strategy within an integrated water sustainability framework that considers both upstream (source
water), mid-stream (water treatment/distribution/conservation) and down-stream management
(waste-water treatment and re-use) for achieving community water security.
Specific results of this characterization work are highlighted in this report, however, and below is a
summary of key watershed features, functions and challenges flowing from research work over the
past decade.

Drinking Water Quantity and Quality
The CEA found relatively unambiguous indications of changes in the flow regime of the river, over the
period of record, that indicate a concern for drinking water quantity. Additional human activity,
particularly in the form of drilling for natural gas, has the potential to cause withdrawals from the river
that exceed limits of concern. We found no widespread issues about landscape-level disturbance that
should be a cause for concern, but there are localized problem areas. However, we in no way imply that
the citizens of Dawson Creek should be unconcerned
about issues of water quantity or quality. In particular, there have been episodes in the past of very low
flow (zero, in fact). Depending on when these occur in the future, the consequences for Dawson Creek
could be severe. The City of Dawson Creek is pursuing engineering solutions to mitigate issues of low
flow. They have recently installed a weir at the outlet to Bearhole Lake and have acquired the land
required to build an off-stream storage reservoir with a capacity of 400 million gallons. The Board
concludes that:
•
•

Water use by the natural gas industry should be closely monitored.
Best management practices should be followed for all human activities in the watershed to
ensure that sediment input to the river and disruption of natural drainage patterns are
minimized. For example, road ditch lengths and depths should be minimized and, where
possible, no development should occur on erodible soils, and all practicable measures should
be undertaken to reduce the extent of riparian disturbance by cattle.

Water Supply
Flows in the Upper Kiskatinaw continue to show high levels of variability in water levels and concerns
about water quality protection as reported in the recent study by the BC Forest Practices Board on
The Cumulative Effects Assessment: A Case Study for the Kiskatinaw River Special Report (2011).
Of particular note in the past few years has been the incidence of extremes in the flow regime which
have required management intervention to ensure sustainable water supply on one hand (2010,
20120, and costly response from flood damage in the DCUW (2011). The WSP has been able to
serve a valuable role in understanding broad trends affecting the UKR Watershed resulting from
climate change and land-use development, and proposing management options for addressing
these issues in support of City Council priorities for water security.

Source: Forest Practices Board, 2011 plus Water Survey of Canada Data at
Farmington Station on Lower Kiskatinaw River (with added period 2001-10)
2012 Features Concerning Water Supply









Mean flows were lowest on record for the period July-Oct dating back to 1944-2010 as reflected
on the following series of graphics and summary table below, and noting that the Farmington
hydrometric guage in fact registered no flows for the month of Sept 2012
Short-term water use suspensions were also issued by the Oil and Gas Commission for the
period Aug 11 to Nov 26
Level 4 water conservation measures were in effect Sept 5 to Oct 17
The Bearhole Lake Reservoir Weir was utilized for the first time since it was constructed , with an
averaged sustained withdrawal of 3800 m3/day starting Sept 27 and has been sustained since
that time
Notwithstanding some intervening precipitation, approx. delivery of flow to Arras was 8 days
Continuous monitoring of Reservoir levels indicate continuous recharge

Jun Mean 17.2 m3/s

July Mean 7.45 m3/s

August Mean 6.26 m3/s (no recorded level)

Sept Mean 4.88 m3/s

Farmington (Lower Kiskatinaw) River Guage Measurements (2012)

Water levels at Arras Weir during drought period (Sept) and during recovery (October)

(A) Climate Change: Much effort has focused over the past two decades in evaluating climate change
effects and implications throughout the province. In the Peace Region, particular attention has been
focused on hydrological effects within the Peace-Williston Reservoir as it relates to hydro energy
supply, and on landscape change effects concerning fire risk management. As yet, there has been
no direct study of climate change within the Kiskatinaw River but the Watershed Program has
partnered with BC Forestry Lands and Natural Resources to (i) expand climate monitoring for all
season data collection at the Noel Weather Station (Wildfire Mgt Branch); (ii) undertake yearly snowcourse sampling and (iii) participation in a study to determine snow accumulation and studying its
relationship to forest and wildlife (Caribou) management. While the initial focus of the Peace Region
Climate Change Taskforce did not address watershed issues, the WSP is also investigating how such
synergies can be enhanced to link, for example, flood risk mitigation and carbon offsets/
sequestration through wetland protection and/or enhancement in both watershed areas of interest.
Further, it has articulated the need for improved protection of riparian and watershed headwater
areas within Regional District boundaries through input to the Peace Region Rural Comprehensive
Plan and South Peace Fringe Area Plan.
In response to Council request, an analysis was carried out of a Ministry of Agriculture Report on
Climate Change and Adaptation. Appendix A provides a summary of key climate change indicators as
they affect water stewardship both within the UKRW and the City of Dawson Ck Urban Watershed.
Key concerns related to climate change effects going forward are the following:
Recommendations Going Forward
1. To enable protection of City water license allocation during periods of extreme low flows given
other regional water use demands, the FLNRO be requested to develop a Kiskatinaw River
Water Allocation and Drought Management Plans in associated with all affected stakeholders;
2. To undertake a Flood Risk Mitigation Strategy that addresses long-term integrated urban
stormwater management objectives and infrastructure management:
3. Commission research on DCUW hydrometrics, enhanced wetland storage feasibility for the north
Branch and other options for structural in-stream flood risk mitigation.
4. Evaluate relationship of climate change on wildfire risk resulting from expanding Mountain Pine
Beetle infestation, and potential effects on drinking water supply and quality (associated with
potential increase in Total Organics, and higher associated costs for treatment to minimize
production of Tri-halo methanes as recognized in the 2007 Source Water Protection Plan.)

Mountain Pine Beetle in upper KR watershed

(B) Water Quality Stewardship
Work on water quality stewardship within the Upper Kiskatinaw River Watershed remains a high
priority notwithstanding major capital investments in treatment technology by the City of Dawson
Creek over a period of many years. Risks of spills from chemical transport and use (hydrocarbons,
frac fluids, pesticides/herbicides, fertilizers), increased use of various industrial chemical
applications (well development, storage and land-disposal) and expanding gas infrastructure
throughout the watershed highlight a need for continual regulatory monitoring, compliance reporting
and environmental risk reduction. Other risks exist from non-point sources indicate a need for a
system-wide water quality monitoring program so that any deleterious substances might be tracked
to individual sub-basins.
Over the past two years, the WSP has included strategic sampling primarily in the Brassey Sub-Basin
to determine the presence of fecal coliforms, and baseline characterization for chemical parameters.
Results of these tests indicate high to very high bacteria presence in the Brassey Creek sub-basin
(Cutbank Rd Bridge), and on the Kiskatinaw River (200Rd line). Other testing in June 2012 does not
indicate the presence of chemical constituents at detectable levels for Canadian Drinking Water
Guidelines in sediment samples taken on the Kiskatinaw River at both 200Rd line, and the Arras
reservoir. Concern remains, however, following the 2011 flood that impacted industrial sites may
have contributed contaminants that not yet been detected and continued sampling/monitoring will
be undertaken at the lower Kiskatinaw sub-basin above the Arras intake.
Other water quality research provided certain preliminary observations that further reflect results by
the Forest Practices Board in 2011.
Key Features of Water Quality Stewardship





According to UNBC and FPB reports, total Organic Carbon and prolonged excessive turbidity
levels (no of days > 500 NTU) are showing a consistent downward trend over the past decade,
have coincided with reduced logging activity, but increased gas development indicating possible
linkage to changes in watershed hydrology (lower peak flows), and improved land mgt practice
Turbidity, Bacteria and pathogens have had sustained high levels in the lower Brassey drainage
Sediment and water column sampling results did not show any indications of industrial chemical
accumulations above detectable levels.

Recommendations Going Forward:
1. Expansion of development activity over the past 5 years, indicate need for updating of
Hazard Assessment and Source Water Protection Plan
2. Restating of commitment by all regulatory agencies in support for implementation of the
Dawson Creek Source Water Protection Plan (2007) to consider gaps, and need for
improved information-sharing on risks – particularly as it relates to risks from oil and gas
development operations upstream of the Arras intake (sump pit leakage assessments,
monitoring of land-disposal sites for well development waste fluids, integrity assessments for
pipeline crossings over water-courses, produced waste hauling/spill incidents);
3. Need for increased groundwater monitoring and protection with formal plans in areas
considered vulnerable due to surficial geology (coarse deposits in upper East Kiskatinaw,
and artesian flow areas of the Halfmoon-Oetata)
4. Evaluation of random gas wells for potential migration of deep formation gases into shallowaquifers resulting from hydraulic fracturing operations in areas adjacent to Arras intake

City Water Intake

Potential contaminant risks from overland waste disposal, open-sumps, hauling operations and
oil pipeline impacts upstream of river intake

Setting Weir gate level at Bearhole Lake reservoir

Review of water quality sedimentation study
reveals need for improved management

Watershed Plan Implementation
Watershed management and protection issues have been identified since 1991 through an interagency process that resulted in the Kiskatinaw Watershed Management Plan (KWMP). This work led
to the creation of a Notation of Interest to recognize and guide land-use management in the
watershed. The Dawson Creek Land and Resource Management Plan (DC-LRMP) further articulated
how land-uses would be managed through the identification of Protected Areas (Bearhole Lake
headwaters), and Enhanced Management Areas (East and West Kiskatinaw River Corridors). As
resource development in the watershed expanded over that decade, an updated Watershed
Management Plan was completed in 2003. Subsequent to the passing of the Drinking Water
Protection Act (2001), the City further commissioned completion of a Source Water Protection Plan
(SWPP) in 2003. More recently, the issue of watershed designation was highlighted in the BC Oil and
Gas Commission Environmental Protection and Management Regulation (see Text Box A).
A summary of the issues, objectives, milestones and current status related to Kiskatinaw watershed
management plan implementation is presented in Appendix A. Key challenges and
recommendations for addressing this area of interest are as follows:
Development Project Referrals: Industrial development applications are required to consider drinking
water and water management issues in accordance with various regulations (e.g. Water Act, Oil and
Gas Activities Act, Drinking Water Protection Act). Proponents are advised, but not required, to
undertake consultations with various stakeholders. The Watershed Steward reviews all such
referrals from either government or industry applicants and responses provided to address any
concerns. Such comments are solicited by third-party consultants/land agents to determine if there
any issues, clarifications or further clarifications required. When concerns, do arise this usually (but
not always) generates follow-up response by the proponent, and further review undertaken including
field investigation if required. Over the past 2 years, various issues have emerged related to the
project referral process and attempts have been made to generate inter-agency discussions with the
aim of enhancing and increasing the efficacy of consultation and on-the-ground results. Such a
review has not yet occurred.
In the case of Dawson Creek, the BC government’s “notation of interest” includes the entire
Kiskatinaw River watershed and does not differentiate drinking water issues pertaining to the upper
watershed above the Arras intake. As a result, there are several projects (i.e. in the lower Kiskatinaw
River watershed) are not reviewed given the lack of direct relevance to the City. This discrepancy
generates considerable unnecessary time on the part of both the proponent and the City in reviewing
projects outside its 'principal interest' area within the Upper Kiskatinaw or within the Dawson Creek
urban watershed or airshed. Progress has been made in recent years, to ensure watershed and subbasin boundaries are at least shown on project application maps by most (gas) industry proponents,
but there is lack of consistency in applying this critical map information detail which may be due to
lack of direction by government on this matter or insufficient project management communication.
Unlike other matters outlined in these project descriptions such as traffic, dust control, etc. water
management/drinking water protection issues are also not explicitly articulated in project
applications (runoff-control to control erosion/sedimentation, waste water handling, water supply
source and allocations). Such proposals are also presented as a series of incremental development
activities rather as a complete project. It is not clear, therefore, in these project summaries how
multi-phase developments (access, infrastructure access, site developments) are addressing
cumulative watershed stewardship concerns in association with other existing or proposed

development activities. The need for such referral process has been raised with government and
industry representatives since 2010 through correspondence and focus-group consultations.
Finally, there appears to be only a vague, if any, appreciation of the City's existing Watershed
Management Plans or Source Water Protection Plan nor adequate understanding of key resource
(i.e. land/water) management issues that are contained within the Dawson Creek Land and
Resource Management Plan (see Text Box B). The lack of attention to, or periodic government review
of LRMP implementation as it may pertain to cumulative impacts on water resources may lead to the
Management Intent (goals, objectives and strategies) being undermined over time (as indicated in
the report of the Forest Practices Board, 2011).
Recommendations:


Convene An InterAgency Working Group to review priority issues including land-use referrals and
updating the City’s 2007 Water Source Protection Plan.



Undertake a formal review of operational planning issues related to the existing consultation and
referral process with a focus on addressing specific water management measures;



Review designation of class S4-6 streams and need for greater on site protection given the
significance of ephemeral water courses as they relate to sediment delivery during peak rainfall
periods and resulting impacts to water quality and fish habitat from increased
turbidity/suspended sediment;



Seek formal provincial government response to earlier information requests on matters of critical
interest as they relate to water quality Hazard Risk Assessment, and water license management
obligations to enable updating of the City’s Source Water Protection Plan;



Undertake formal designation of the Upper Kiskatinaw River/Domestic Supply area as a
“Designated watershed” to provide regulatory agency mandate and service-plan commitments
to KWMP and SWPP implementation;



Continue to undertake consultations with all key development sectors (forestry, mining, ranching)
with respect to understanding of Watershed Plan goals and objectives implementation;



Re-examine land-use designation and management regime in Dawson Creek LRMP in
consideration of cumulative land-use impact change.

Designated Watersheds
All oil and gas activities must be planned and undertaken in accordance with Section 4(b) of the
EPMR.
Several designated watersheds have been established under Section 35 of the EPMR by the Minister
of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Operations. The order and its associated map and spatial
data are available at the Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Operations website.
All oil and gas activity applications within a designated watershed must be accompanied by a detailed
mitigation strategy demonstrating how any material adverse effect on the quality and/or quantity of
water, and the natural timing of water flow, as a result of the activity and its operating area, will be
mitigated.
Kiskatinaw Watershed
The Kiskatinaw watershed, upstream from the City of Dawson Creek municipal water intake, has been
formally identified as a Notation of Interest, although it has not been designated under Section 35
of the EPMR at this time.
For all oil and gas activities proposed within the Kiskatinaw watershed, applicants must consider the
potential impact of the proposed activity to the values within the watershed and plan activities
accordingly. This may include consultation with the City of Dawson Creek. Additional application
information should include an explanation of how potential impacts will be avoided or mitigated.
BC Oil and Gas Commission – Environmental Protection and Management Regulation Version
1.8 November 2012..pp 10

Representatives of the July 2012 Kiskatinaw Watershed Forum and Field Tour

Watershed Research and Monitoring
Watershed research progressed well, as the City’s agreement with the University of Northern BC
entered into the final year of implementation. With a shift from the role of the lead researcher to
another PhD project, there was a requirement for additional field operations and logistics support.
Additional time was invested in technical reviews to ensure all study components reflected relevant
watershed stewardship priorities, incorporation of previous known study results, and interpretation
of findings based on documented and observed field conditions. Interim reports were able to
demonstrate the following notwithstanding further data analysis:


Improved understanding of shallow groundwater and surface interactions at all key sub-basin
study locations, with preliminary indications showing upwards of three-quarters of baseflow
contribution to surface flows in most years and most importantly in dry years (thus
supporting City water demand requirements during extreme low flows in July, August and
zero reported flows at Farmington in Sept 2012);



Trends in key water quality parameters indicating positive trends in the watershed (except
Brassey Sub-basin) with reduced levels of total organic carbon, and turbidity; and increased
dissolved oxygen;



Land-use change over a period of twenty years during two study periods, indicating trend for
increased loss of wetlands (increased concern for lost water storage),increased surface
footprint from industrial activity, and landscape conversion increase to deciduous forest.

Further work was undertaken to build on significant data gaps from the Montney Water Project.
Increased focus was given to characterization of watershed aquifers through interpretation of hydrogeological cross-sections, and identify of further groundwater monitoring requirements. This work
continues into 2013 with a goal of supporting related aquifer mapping work in the north-east
Groundwater project by Forestry Lands and Natural Resource Operations.
Finally, significant strides were undertaken to build partnerships with various government, industry
and community partners in better understanding watershed management issues. A major event was
hosted through the Watershed Program entitled the “Kiskatinaw Watershed Research Forum and
Field Tour” held July 24-26. With numerous participants from BC and Alberta attending, proceedings
were produced that resulted with consensus in a multi-year research agenda.
Priorities going forward include the following:






Aquifer mapping/classification (surface and groundwater interactions)
Surface water storage
Land-use concerns
Sediment source issues
Climate change effects

Gains and losses between 1984 and 2010
Forest fire
Built-up area
Wetland
Water
Pasture
Cut block
Planted or regrow th forest
Mixed forest
Deciduous forest
Coniferous forest
Cropland
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Land-use change between 1984 and 2010 in the KRW (total gains and losses for each land-use type)

Community Outreach for Water Awareness
A major commitment of time was devoted to developing increased understanding within the
community regarding watershed issues and water conservation. Numerous media articles also
reflected growing concerns about water in Dawson Creek and the strategic priority to this area by
Council. Community outreach in 2012 included delivery of a range of water awareness activities
delivered at World Water Day, Drinking Water Week and throughout the year such as:















School presentations (rural and urban elementary and high schools)
Teacher seminar (Inside Education)
Science World display
Conference presentations in BC and Alberta
Professional development seminars (BC Agroforestry Committee,
Stakeholder focus-group sessions and consultations (industry, government)
Community meetings (Cutbank Rural community, and Dawson Creek)
Stewardship group liaison (One Island Lake Community Association,
Public forum on water issues (Northern Lights College)
Water conservation clinic
Educational tours (Watershed, Reclaim Facility, Water Intake/Plant)
Council and staff presentations, and monthly reports
Creation of a Facebook page for “Dawson Creek Watershed Program”
Production of information brochures

Recommendations Going Forward
There is a need to sustain public awareness about water issues, given a lack of understanding about
watershed function in terms of supply and quality. Increased use of online tools is valuable, but other
creative ways of engaging non-traditional sectors on the value of water conservation is critical.
Continued implementation of the above listed methods will help to strengthen this awareness and
support for the City’s current Water Strategy.

Participants at Water Conservation Clinic (August 2012)

Watershed Stewardship Decision-Making and Governance
Improved decision-making to achieve implementation of Water Management and Source Protection
Plan goals is essential. This is particularly important in the face of impending gas development
expansion in the watershed. Other factors that provide impetus for creation of a watershed
governance structure relates to the current lack of formal designation for the upper Watershed to
strengthen water management practices, and limited authority provided under the Drinking Water
Protection Act to address water quality risks . While there is a clear need to improve information
sharing and collaboration to address source water protection and watershed stewardship goals,
there was effective collaboration with government ( the Oil and Gas Commission and FLRNO)
regarding water allocation priorities prior to and during the severe drought period.
Key actions to address watershed governance issues in the past year included the following:














Recommendation to Council for formal request to the BC government for designation of
the Watershed as a Designated Watershed (BCOGC Environmental Protection and
Management Guidelines);
Representation to the BC Regional Drinking Protection Team on matters relating to
deficiencies in the current land-use referral and management regime;
Presentation and consultation with Gas Industry and relevant government
representatives on matters related to development project referrals and need for
improved referrals;
Review of BC watershed governance models and implementation issues including
participation at the BC Summit on Watershed Governance in January 2012:
(http://poliswaterproject.org/story/448)
Consultations with executives and representatives of leading watershed organizations in
BC including Cowichan Watershed Board (http://www.cowichanwatershedboard.ca),
Okanagan Basin Water Board (http://www.obwb.ca/), Fraser Basin Council
(http://www.fraserbasin.bc.ca/)
Networking amongst Canadian watershed stewardship organizations with focus on
leadership by all levels of government, non-government groups, industry and academia
Representation to Dawson Creek Watershed Society and guest-speaker presentation
from the Mighty Peace Watershed Alliance as mandated by the Alberta Government’s
Water for Life strategy
.

Recommendations on Addressing Kiskatinaw Watershed Governance

1. Establish InterAgency Water Working Group with the City to review, exchange information and
make recommendations on various inter-related activities related to water management
operations, policy and program implementation opportunities.
2. Formalize creation of a Kiskatinaw Watershed Inter-Agency Advisory Group by request to all
relevant senior government representatives (Regional Managers) with focus on key
priorities on the following i) review of existing Watershed Mgt Plan implementation (2003)
and Water Source Protection Plan lead to a Plan update including Hazard Risk Assessment
ii) Bearhole Lake Weir Management Plan iii) Arras Weir Fish Ladder Management Plan;
3. Undertake water allocation and management planning for the Upper Kiskatinaw River
Watershed through review of BC Forestry Lands and Natural Resource Operations
(Environmental Stewardship Division) and BC Oil and Gas Commission roles , responsibilities
related to water allocation, drought and flood risk management.

Appendix A

Media Articles on Water Issues

Dawson Creek Daily News:
December 18, 2012: Reservoir design proceeds
http://www.dawsoncreekdailynews.ca/article/20121218/DAWSONCREEK0101/312189976/0/dawsoncreek

November 28, 2012: Water worries over pipeline proposal
http://www.dawsoncreekdailynews.ca/article/20121128/DAWSONCREEK0101/311289998/0/dawsoncreek

November 26, 2012; Water worth it?
http://www.dawsoncreekdailynews.ca/article/20121126/DAWSONCREEK0101/311269995/0/dawsoncreek

November 21, 2012 $5 million to fix flooding
http://www.dawsoncreekdailynews.ca/article/20121121/DAWSONCREEK0101/311219990/0/dawsoncreek

October 12, 2012 Testing the waters
http://www.dawsoncreekdailynews.ca/article/20121012/DAWSONCREEK0101/310129973/0/dawsoncreek

October 4, 2012 More rain needed for agriculture to survive
http://www.dawsoncreekdailynews.ca/article/20121004/DAWSONCREEK0101/310049984/0/dawsoncreek

October 4, 2012 Price set for plant’s reclaimed water
http://www.dawsoncreekdailynews.ca/article/20121004/DAWSONCREEK0101/310049979/0/dawsoncreek
October 2, 2012 Councillor questions water ‘double standard’
http://www.dawsoncreekdailynews.ca/article/20121002/DAWSONCREEK0101/310029980/0/dawsoncreek

Sept 19, 2012 Fracking leads to earthquakes
http://www.dawsoncreekdailynews.ca/article/20120919/DAWSONCREEK0101/309199983/0/dawsoncreek

Sept 18, 2012 Weather calms down and cools off for Fall
http://www.dawsoncreekdailynews.ca/article/20120918/DAWSONCREEK0101/309189987/0/DAWSONCRE
EK
Sept 12, 2012 Water rates increasing
http://www.dawsoncreekdailynews.ca/article/20120912/DAWSONCREEK0101/309129984/0/dawsoncreek

Sept 12, 2012 Sustainability in an industrial region
http://www.dawsoncreekdailynews.ca/article/20120912/DAWSONCREEK0101/309129978/0/dawsoncreek

Sept 10, 2012 End of the dry season
http://www.dawsoncreekdailynews.ca/article/20120910/DAWSONCREEK0101/309109993/0/dawsoncreek

Sept 6, 2012 Water restrictions tighten
http://www.dawsoncreekdailynews.ca/article/20120906/DAWSONCREEK0101/309069978/0/dawsoncreek

August 21, 2012 Ditching the chemicals
http://www.dawsoncreekdailynews.ca/article/20120821/DAWSONCREEK0101/308219993/0/dawsoncreek

August 18, 2012 Oil and gas industry still afloat in dry season
http://www.dawsoncreekdailynews.ca/article/20120818/DAWSONCREEK0101/308189998/0/dawsoncreek

August 15, 2012 Mismanaged water (letter to editor)
http://www.dawsoncreekdailynews.ca/article/20120815/DAWSONCREEK0303/308159994/0/dawsoncreek

August 14, 2012 Dawson Creek drying up
http://www.dawsoncreekdailynews.ca/article/20120814/DAWSONCREEK0101/308149974/0/dawsoncreek

August 2, 2012 City explains its water use
http://www.dawsoncreekdailynews.ca/article/20120802/DAWSONCREEK0101/308029957/0/dawsoncreek

August 1, 2012 Yes, we can fix the water problem
http://www.dawsoncreekdailynews.ca/article/20120801/DAWSONCREEK0303/308019973/0/dawsoncreek

July 26, 2012 Forum brings out public concern for Kiskatinaw watershed
http://www.dawsoncreekdailynews.ca/article/20120726/DAWSONCREEK0101/307269982/0/dawsoncreek

July 25, 2012 City goes to Stage 3 conservation
http://www.dawsoncreekdailynews.ca/article/20120725/DAWSONCREEK0101/307259997/0/dawsoncreek

July 19, 2012 Looking into health risks of O&G
http://www.dawsoncreekdailynews.ca/article/20120719/DAWSONCREEK0101/307199960/0/dawsoncreek

July 15, 2012 Oil’s well that’s disposed of well
http://www.dawsoncreekdailynews.ca/article/20120715/DAWSONCREEK0101/307159996/0/dawsoncreek

June 26, 2012 Peace Region keeps heads above water
http://www.dawsoncreekdailynews.ca/article/20120626/DAWSONCREEK0101/306269979/0/dawsoncreek

June 21, 2012 Conserving water in the fracking industry
http://www.dawsoncreekdailynews.ca/article/20120621/DAWSONCREEK0101/306219997/0/dawsoncreek

June 7, 2012 Flood watch for Peace Region
http://www.dawsoncreekdailynews.ca/article/20120607/DAWSONCREEK0101/306079969/0/dawsoncreek

June 6, 2012 Flood Watch & Weather Warnings for Region
http://www.dawsoncreekdailynews.ca/article/20120606/DAWSONCREEK/120609996/0/dawsoncreek

May 31, 2012 Conserving Dawson Creek
http://www.dawsoncreekdailynews.ca/article/20120531/DAWSONCREEK0101/305319999/0/dawsoncreek

May 20, 2012 Tapping into healthy water
http://www.dawsoncreekdailynews.ca/article/20120520/DAWSONCREEK0101/305209999/0/dawsoncreek

May 17,2012 Watershed worries
http://www.dawsoncreekdailynews.ca/article/20120517/DAWSONCREEK0101/305179973/0/dawsoncreek

March 29, 2012 Rural residents weigh in on potable water proposal
http://www.dawsoncreekdailynews.ca/article/20120329/DAWSONCREEK0101/303299972/0/dawsoncreek

March 20, 2012 Tapping our resources
http://www.dawsoncreekdailynews.ca/article/20120320/DAWSONCREEK0101/303209979/0/dawsoncreek

March 19, 2012 MLAs take fracking investigation into their own hands
http://www.dawsoncreekdailynews.ca/article/20120319/DAWSONCREEK0101/303199948/0/dawsoncreek

February 24, 2012 Industry partners on potable Peace Region
http://www.dawsoncreekdailynews.ca/article/20120224/DAWSONCREEK0101/302249942/0/dawsoncreek

February 10, 2012 Peace Region water study heads underground
http://www.dawsoncreekdailynews.ca/article/20120210/DAWSONCREEK0101/302109968/0/dawsoncreek

January 24, 2012 Council identifies priorities for 2012
http://www.dawsoncreekdailynews.ca/article/20120124/DAWSONCREEK0101/301249975/0/dawsoncreek

January 11, 2012 Fraccing chemicals go public
http://www.dawsoncreekdailynews.ca/article/20120111/DAWSONCREEK0101/301119979/0/dawsoncreek

Watershed Program Synopsis: 2013 Community Magazine
The Watershed Stewardship program, including a Watershed Steward position was created in 2009
to implement watershed management and source water protection plans and objectives in the
Kiskatinaw Watershed - a large 284,000 hectare area, roughly the size of the entire Lower Mainland
region, upstream of the Arras water intake.
The watershed was identified as a “Domestic Water Supply Area in the provincial government’s
South Peace Land & Resource Management Plan (1999). It might be more appropriately designated
as a “Community Watershed” under the Forest and Range Practices Act (2004) and more
importantly, as a “Designated Watershed” under the BC Oil and Gas Commission Environmental
Protection and Management regulation. Another major goal is creation of a watershed governance
structure with all relevant stakeholder participation along with support of technical advisory resource
people to ensure effective management.
Watershed stewardship program efforts are aimed at achieving our Water Source Protection Plan
goals to reduce ongoing risks to water quality, while also ensuring sustainable supply. Such concerns
have long been known to include elevated levels of turbidity and parasites/bacteria, and understood
to be linked to both natural processes and land-use activities. The City is also working hard to gather
information about the patterns of surface and ground water characteristics (hydrometric research) to
establish baseline data through a 3-year project in partnership with UNBC and supported in large
part by the Peace River Regional District. Other partnerships have evolved with GeoScience BC
various government, industry and other research groups like the University of Alberta to strengthen
our understanding of watershed processes and functions, and community education objectives.
Working relationships have also been developed with key agencies such as the Foothills Institute,
Fraser Basin Council, BC Cattlemen’s Association, Inside Education, the Polis Water Project
(University of Victoria), GeoScience BC and the Watershed Program of Forestry Extension
Partnership (FORREX).
The watershed program vision is to improve our ability to more accurately predict (using hydrological
modeling) possible effects of changing climate and land use change effects in the upland areas
which may impact upon both water quality and supply. Following on a very successful Kiskatinaw
Watershed Research Forum and Field Tour, further research collaboration initiatives are being
developed for 2013 to achieve this goal.
An annual assessment and other management activities are undertaken at the Bearhole Lake
reservoir as part of our Park Use Permit obligations. This reservoir forms the City’s headwater source
which is regulated by a weir to ensure a back-up supply of water. It is protected by the extensive
Bearhole Lake Provincial Park, north of Tumbler Ridge. As yet, the City has not been required to use
this supply even given last year’s historic low flows. Fortunately, our research and experience with
this year’s drought has proven the Upper Kiskatinaw River to be a resilient watershed with
continuous groundwater recharge. This situation allowed the City to sustain its basic water use
needs despite having to implement Level 4 Conservation measures as required by the City’s water
license during periods of very low summer low flow in the River.
Special efforts are aimed again this year at furthering the public and various watershed
stakeholder’s understanding about the watershed and updating of the 2007 Source Water
Protection Plan with stakeholder organizations. This includes various watershed groups such as

farmers, ranchers, forest and oil and gas industry operators, recreational users and private
landowners. Such tools now available include digital presentations, brochure materials, a Watershed
Facebook page and focus-group speaking engagements.
Close working relationships will continued to be maintained and strengthened with all levels of
government to ensure compliance with all relevant environmental regulations to protect the City‘s
water license. Completion of a waste water (effluent) recycling facility for industry and other
commercial use, proposed Reservoir system expansion, water-sensitive planning methods and
promotion of water saving technologies are all important measures being undertaken to strengthen
water security in both the short- and long-term. Support is also provided to local groups like the
Dawson Creek Watershed Society through educational activities, and developing projects to foster
watershed restoration and stewardship at a local level within the City.
If you would like to contact the Watershed Steward office, you can call 1-855-782-1793 or e-mail
watershed@dawsoncreek.ca. Our Watershed Steward, Reg Whiten, can provide answers to any
questions or concerns you may have. Additional information may be found at www.dawsoncreek.ca
under our new “Water Page”.

